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Abstract
We have collected a new dataset consisting of color and depth videos of fluent American Sign Language (ASL) signers
performing sequences of 100 ASL signs from a Kinect v2 sensor. This directed dataset had originally been collected as part of an
ongoing collaborative project, to aid in the development of a sign-recognition system for identifying occurrences of these 100
signs in video. The set of words consist of vocabulary items that would commonly be learned in a first-year ASL course offered
at a university, although the specific set of signs selected for inclusion in the dataset had been motivated by project-related
factors. Given increasing interest among sign-recognition and other computer-vision researchers in red-green-blue-depth
(RBGD) video, we release this dataset for use by the research community. In addition to the RGB video files, we share depth and
HD face data as well as additional features of face, hands, and body produced through post-processing of this data.
Keywords: American Sign Language, dataset, RGBD video.

1. Introduction
Recently, progress in sensor technologies as well as
research on algorithmic techniques supported by artificial
intelligence methods has enabled the development of sign
language
recognition
systems
(Gkigkelos
and
Goumopoulos, 2017). Moreover, the availability of redgreen-blue-depth (RGBD) sensors (Microsoft, 2014,
2020; Intel, 2020; Creative, 2013) has made it possible to
capture depth maps in real time, facilitating many visual
recognition tasks including ASL hand gesture recognition.
Research on sign language and sign language recognition
technologies can benefit from corpora that are collected
using these RGBD cameras. This paper describes one
such corpus that has been collected since April 2016 for
facilitating research on sign recognition technology to be
used for an educational tool.
We first describe the context and motivation of our work
in section 2. In section 3, we summarize various existing
datasets that are used to support research on sign
languages and sign language recognition technologies.
Section 4 describes the dataset in detail including the
apparatus used, data collection methods, participant
recruitment, and post-processing of the data. In section 5,
we conclude with the insights we learned and some of the
limitations of the dataset.
2. Motivation and Context
The release of our dataset is motivated by the increasing
availability of RGBD video cameras as well as recent
research on sign recognition that has considered RGBD
video (discussed in section 3). As discussed below, some
datasets have been collected to support various sign
recognition research using a variety of camera systems,
including the Intel RealSense, the Microsoft Kinect V2,
and newer camera systems that have entered the market,
e.g. (Microsoft, 2020). The low-cost of these consumer
cameras has enabled the capture of high-resolution redgreen-blue (RGB) videos with depth maps (D) (Ioannidou
et al.,2017). These RGBD images provide photometric

and geometric information not captured by traditional
two-dimensional RGB camera systems.
While there have been various RGBD datasets collected
in support of specific research projects, as discussed in
section 3, the content of many of those datasets has been
driven by the particular research interests of the particular
team. Likewise, our new RGBD dataset was collected to
support the development of a sign-recognition system, as
part of a larger collaborative research project between
City University of New York (CUNY) and Rochester
Institute of Technology (RIT) (Huenerfauth et al., 2017;
Ye et al., 2018; Huenerfauth et al., 2016) The computer
vision team working at CUNY requested a targeted
dataset to support the design of sign language recognition
technology that would automatically analyze videos of
ASL signing so that it can provide feedback to the user
when particular errors are noticed in the video, e.g. as in
the case of a student learning ASL who would like to
practice their signing independently.
The specific goals of this larger project are not a focus of
this paper, but we provide some details here to help
explain the selection of the particular 100 ASL signs
included in the dataset. As part of our ASL educational
feedback system, a required sub-component is software
that can identify occurrences of any of a set of 100 ASL
signs that may appear during a video. These particular
words were selected from among the vocabulary that is
traditionally part of the first-year curriculum in most ASL
courses offered at U.S. universities, and these particular
words were selected since they related to some of the
automatic error-detection rules that we intended to
develop for our project. For instance, one rule determines
whether the signer in the video has produced an ASL sign
such as “NOT” that would typically require a negative
headshake non-manual signal to be produced
simultaneously. The system will indicate to the user that
an error may have occurred if this manual sign is
produced but a negative headshake was not performed.
Additional details of our project appear in prior
publications that describe human-computer interaction

research into the design of a system like this (Huenerfauth
et al., 2017; Shah et al., 2019; Huenerfauth et al., 2016).
Thus, while we had originally collected this dataset for
internal training purposes for creating one component of
our research system (which explains the particular
selection of the 100 ASL signs in this dataset), we decided
to release this dataset for use by the community. Our
decision has been motivated by an increased interest
among computer vision researchers in working with color
and depth data for human movement recognition. Thus,
the ASL-100-RGBD dataset presented in this paper is
disseminated for academic research on sign language
recognition.
3. Existing ASL Databases
There are many publicly available corpora that have
provided a valuable infrastructure for research on signlanguage linguistics and for useful sign-related
technologies for people who are deaf or hard-of-hearing.
Traditionally, these videos consist of color video, but
many were collected prior to the recent proliferation of
RGBD video camera technology.
For instance, the National Center for Sign Language and
Gesture Resources (NCSLGR) corpus contains ASL
videos collected and linguistically annotated by
researchers at Boston University. This dataset can be
accessed using a web-based Data Access Interface (DAI),
which provides access to data from the American Sign
Language Linguistic Research Project (ASLLRP) (Neidle
and Vogler, 2012; Neidle, 2002; Neidle, 2001). Several
subsets of this database (Dreuw, Neidle, et al., 2008),
including RWTH-BOSTON-50 and RWTH-BOSTON104, were created in collaboration with RWTH Aachen
University to build up benchmark databases for further
research on sign language recognition. RWTH-BOSTON50 was defined for assisting with the task of isolated sign
language recognition (Zahedi et al., 2006). The RWTHBOSTON-104 corpus has been used in continuous sign
language recognition experiments (Dreuw et al., 2007;
Dreuw, Stein, et al., 2008). Another commonly used sign
language corpus of continuous signing data includes the
RWTH-PHOENIX corpus consisting of German public
TV station PHOENIX in the context of weather forecasts
during daily news broadcast (Koller et al., 2015).
Similar to our new ASL-100-RGBD dataset, other ASL
datasets consist of isolated sign productions. For instance,
the American Sign Language Lexicon Video Dataset
(ASLLVD) contains nearly 10,000 videos of over 3,300
ASL signs, produced by up to six native ASL signers in
citation form, from multiple simultaneous camera angles,
as well as various morphological and articulatory
annotations for each (Athitsos, 2008). As another
example, the Purdue RVL-SLLL ASL Database consists
of 3576 videos from 14 ASL signers, and it was also
collected using color video cameras, under two different
lighting conditions (to suppress shadows or enhance
contrast respectively). A portion of this corpus consists of
continuous signing of memorized paragraphs, and another
portion includes isolated sign productions (Martnez et al.,
2002).

While these color-video corpora above (and many others
beyond the few examples mentioned here) have been used
in a variety of sign-language recognition research, there is
emerging interest in the computer vision community at
conducting research on data from sensors that provide
both color and depth data, e.g. (Jing et al, 2019; Xie,
2018). More specifically, recent research has investigated
sign recognition that considers a combination of RGB and
depth information, e.g. (Almeidaab et al., 2014; Buehler et
al., 2011, Chai et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2014; Pugeault &
Bowden, 2011; Ren et al., 2013, Yang, 2015; Ye et al.,
2018; Zafrulla et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2016).
Some of this research has considered static images with
both color and depth information. For instance, Pugeault
and Bowden investigated ASL fingerspelling letter
recognition using a Kinect camera (2011). Keskin et al.
captured data for 24 static images of handshapes as input
to their classification model (2012). The American Sign
Language Image Dataset (ASLID) contains 809 images
(resolution 240 X 352) from various signs collected from
six native ASL signers, as extracted from Gallaudet
Dictionary videos. Ren et al. captured static handshapes
for 10 ASL numerical digits using a Kinect camera, from
10 signers who were in visually cluttered backgrounds
(2013).
The proliferation of RGBD video camera technology has
propelled advances in areas such as reconstruction and
gesture recognition. While the early RGBD data sets
tended to be small (e.g. Bronstein et al., 2007), the field
has expanded to include datasets for enabling research on
identity recognition, pose recognition, and inferring facial
expression and emotions (Min et al., 2014.; Fanelli et al.,
2010; Firman, 2016). Recently these technological
advancements have also enabled research on signrecognition from RBGD videos. For instance, Yang
developed a method to recognize 24 manual signs based
on handshape and motion information extracted from
RGBD videos (2015). Mehrotra et al. employed a support
vector machine to recognize 37 Indian Sign Language
(ISL) signs, based on 3D skeleton points captured using a
Kinect Camera (2015). Kumar et al. used a combination
of both a Leap Motion sensor and a Kinect Camera to
recognize 50 ISL signs (2007). There has also been prior
sign recognition research using RGBD video for Brazilian
Sign Language (Almeidaab et al., 2014), Greek Sign
Language (Gkigkelos and Goumopoulos, 2017), and
Chinese Sign Language (USTC, 2019). Our dataset is also
collected to exploit the depth modality for the recognition
of strategically selected 100 ASL signs.
4. The ASL-100-RGBD Dataset
As discussed above, ASL-100-RGBD is a novel dataset
that has been strategically collected and annotated to
support the development of a sign language recognition
system for use as a sub-component of our overall ASL
education software system (Huenerfauth et al., 2017; Ye
et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2016). For that reason, the 100
ASL signs included in the dataset had been selected since
they were signs commonly taught in the first-year
curriculum of ASL courses in U.S. universities and
because our system needed a detector for these ASL signs
as part of some of its rules for providing feedback to users

(Huenerfauth et al., 2017). Overall, thee set of 100 signs
s
ERE,
includes somee that are relaated to questioons (e.g. WHE
WHICH), neegation (e.g. NONE, NO
OT), time-reelated
words (e.g. TONIGHT,
T
TU
UESDAY). A full listing of
o the
gloss labels uused to identiffy these signss in our recorddings
is shown in F
Figure 3. Th
he dataset connsists of 100 ASL
signs that havve been producced by 22 flueent signers (deetails
below), withh each sign
ner often producing mulltiple
recordings. Each
E
recorded video consistts of the 100 ASL
signs, and thee start-time an
nd end-time off each of the signs
s
have been annnotated, usingg the 100 text labels provided in
Figure 3. Sinnce this datasset had been collected forr the
internal deveelopment of a recognitionn system forr our
project, a cusstom set of glloss labels waas used to ideentify
each sign. Thhe ASL-100-R
RGBD dataseet is availablee via
the Databraryy platform (H
Huenerfauth, 2020). A sample
video that visualizes the
t
face annd body-traccking
t
dataset is available at
a the
information aavailable in this
following
UR
RL:
http://medialab.ccny.cunyy.edu/wordpreess/datecode/.

4.1

Appaaratus

The ASL-1000-RGBD datasset has been captured by using a
Kinect 2.0 R
RGBD cameraa. As shown in Figure 1, the
output of thiss camera systtem includes multiple channnels
which includee RGB, depthh, skeleton jooints (25 jointts for
every video frame), and HD face (1,,347 points). The
or the
video resolutiion produced in 1920 x 10080 pixels fo
RGB channell and 512 x 4224 pixels for the
t depth channnels
respectively.

4.2

Data Collection

During the recording sessio
on, the particiipant was met by a
w a native ASL
member of oour research team who was
signer. No otther individuaals were preseent during thee data
collection sesssion. The paarticipant wass presented with
w a
sequence of videos of a native ASL signer
s
perform
ming
each of the desired 100 siggns. Participaants were askeed to
he 100 indivvidual ASL signs,
s
perform a seequence of th
without lowerring their hand
ds between signs. Signers were
encouraged too hold their hands
h
in a coomfortable neeutral
position in the signing spacce in-betweenn each of the signs.
s
Time permittting, we collected two to three videoss per
signer, with each
e
video con
ntaining up to one productioon of
each of the 1100 ASL signns. This proceess yielded a total
collection of 42 video files, each conttaining aboutt 100
signs and appproximately 4,150 tokens inn total.

4.3

4.4

Annotatiion and Postt-Processingg

The videos were annotated using ELAN, using
u
the gloss
labeels shown in Figure 3, to indicate the start-time andd
stopp-time of each
h token. At times, particcipants in ou
ur
recoordings accideentally omitteed a requestedd sign, and at
a
otheer times particcipants intentiionally did noot produce onee
of thhe requested signs.
s
Particippants in our viideo collectionn
session were encoouraged to prooduce a sign oonly if it weree
a siggn that they would
w
producee themselves; if they did noot
use a particular sign,
s
e.g. duee to some reggional/dialectaal
variaation, they weere instructed to skip that sign. At otheer
timees in our videoos, the particippant accidentaally performedd
a diffferent sign th
han the specifiic form requessted (as shownn
in thhe stimulus viideo). For thhis reason, ourr team neededd
to watch
w
the resuulting videos carefully to ensure
e
that thee
signns included inn the video were
w
the specific 100 signs
that had been reqquested. In thhe case of siggn productions
that differed from
m the designed
d token, e.g. with
w the signeer
o other variaation, the signn
usinng a different handshape or
was not annotated
d.
To make
m
it easieer for future researchers
r
too make use of
o
this dataset, we haave also perfoormed some post-processingg
of thhe Kinect dataa, with the ouutput availablee as additionaal
filess in our dataseet, accompany
ying each videeo. To extracct
the detailed
d
coord
dinates of facee, hands, and body from thee
RGB
B videos, we employed thee OpenPose system (Cao et
e
al., 2018), whichh is capable of detectingg body, handd,
faciaal, and foot keypoints of multiple peoople on singlee
imagge in real tim
me. The outpput of OpenPose includes
estim
mation of 70 keypoints fo
or the face inncluding eyess,
eyebbrows, nose, mouth
m
and facce contour, e.gg. as illustratedd
in Figure
F
2(a). The software also
a
estimatess 21 keypoints
for each of the hands
h
(Simon
n et al., 2017), including 3
a shown in Figure 2(b)).
keyppoints for eaach finger, as
Addditionally, theere are 25 keeypoints estim
mated for thee
bodyy pose (and feet)
f
(Cao et al.,
a 2017; Weii et al., 2016)),
as shhown in Figurre 2(c).

Particcipants

All 22 of ouur participantss were fluent ASL signerss. As
screening, wee asked our paarticipants: Diid you use AS
SL at
home growinng up, or did you attend a school as a very
young child where you used
u
ASL? All the particippants
o this questioon. A total of
o 22
responded afffirmatively to
DHH particiipants were recruited froom the Rochhester
Institute of T
Technology caampus. Particiipants includeed 15
men and 7 w
women, aged 20
2 to 51 (meddian = 23). Fifteen
of our participants reporteed that they began using ASL
when they were seven years old or
o younger. The
t
they had been
remaining of the participannts reported that
using ASL foor at least 6 yeears and that thhey regularly used
ASL at work or school.

Figuure 1: Samp
ples of the available
a
chaannels in ou
ur
dataaset including RGB, skeleto
on joints (25 jooints for everyy

frame), depthh map, basicc face featurres (5 main face
components),, and HD Facee (1,347 points.)

Figuure 3. Gloss laabels used in the
t ASL-100-R
RGBD dataseet
5. Summa
ary, Limitatioons, and Futu
ure Work
Thiss paper has deescribed the collection proccedure and thee
conttents of ourr new ASL--100-RGBD dataset.
As
desccribed above, this dataset had originally been
b
collectedd
to suupport our prooject on designing an educaational tool fo
or
provviding feedbaack about pootential errorss during ASL
L
signning, and we laater decided to
o release this dataset for usee
by thhe research coommunity.

Figure 2: Thee coordinates of the extraccted features from
RGB channell for face, hand
d, and body by OpenPose.

ALWAYS, CAN'T_CAN
NNOT, DODO
O1, DODO2,
,
ARE, DON'T
T_KNOW, DO
ON'T_LIKE,
,
DON'T_CA
DON'T_MI
IND, DON'T
T_WANT,
EIGHT_O_
_CLOCK1, EIGHT_O_CL
E
LOCK2,
ELEVEN_O
O_CLOCK, EVERY_AFTE
E
ERNOON,
EVERY_DA
AY, EVERY_
_FRIDAY,
EVERY_MO
ONDAY, EVE
ERY_MORNIN
NG,
EVERY_NI
IGHT, EVER
RY_SATURDA
AY,
EVERY_SU
UNDAY, EVE
ERY_THURSD
DAY,
EVERY_TU
UESDAY, EV
VERY_WEDNE
ESDAY,
FIVE_O_C
CLOCK1, FI
IVE_O_CLOC
CK2,
FOR_FOR, FOUR_O_C
CLOCK1,
FOUR_O_C
CLOCK2, FR
RIDAY, HOW
W1, HOW2,
I_ME, IF
F_SUPPOSE,
, IX_HE_SH
HE_IT,
IX_THEY_
_THEM, LAS
ST_WEEK, LAST_YEAR,
L
,
MIDNIGHT
T1, MONDAY
Y, MONTH, MORNING,
NEVER, N
NEXT_WEEK1
1, NEXT_WE
EEK2,
NEXT_YEA
AR, NIGHT,
, NINE_O_C
CLOCK1,
NINE_O_C
CLOCK2, NO
O, NO_ONE,
, NONE,
NOON1, N
NOT, NOW, ONE_O_CLO
OCK1,
ONE_O_CL
LOCK2, PAS
ST_PREVIOU
US, QMWG,
QUESTION
N, RECENT,
, SATURDAY
Y,
SEVEN_O_
_CLOCK1, SEVEN_O_CL
S
LOCK2,
SINCE_UP
P_TO_NOW, SIX_O_CLO
OCK1,
SIX_O_CL
LOCK2, SOM
METIMES, SOON1,
S
SOON2, S
SUNDAY, TE
EN_O_CLOCK
K,
THREE_O_
_CLOCK1, THREE_O_CL
T
LOCK2,
THURSDAY
Y, THURSDA
AY2, TIME,
, TODAY,
TOMORROW
W, TONIGHT
T, TUESDAY
Y,
TWELVE_O
O_CLOCK, TWO_O_CLOC
T
CK1,
TWO_O_CL
LOCK2, WAV
VE_NO, WED
DNESDAY,
WEEK, WH
HAT1, WHAT
T2, WHEN1,
, WHEN2,
WHERE, W
WHICH, WHO
O1, WHO2, WHO3,
WHY1, WH
HY2, WILL_
_FUTURE, YESTERDAY,
Y
,
YOU

Giveen its originss, there are several limitations of this
dataaset. For instance, the seleection of 100 ASL signs inn
this dataset may seem
s
somewhhat arbitrary; thhe selection of
o
nally been drivven by the speecific needs of
o
this set had origin
our research projject. In adddition, we haave utilized a
custtom gloss labbel conventionn for labellinng these signs
(Figgure 3), ratherr than aligning
g our gloss labbeling with ann
estabblished gloss convention used
u
in prior ASL datasetss.
In addition,
a
our dataset is small
s
in size, and it onlyy
conssists of dataa from 22 inndividuals, who
w
primarilyy
conssist of young adults
a
drawn from
f
the Rochhester Institutee
of Technology
T
a
and
surroundiing communiity. For this
reason, the indivviduals includ
ded in this dataset
d
do noot
reprresent the widde variety of demographicc and regionaal
variaation in ASL
L signing. Furthermore,, the specificc
colleection proced
dure used in thhis study empployed a videoo
stim
mulus presentaation of an ASL
A
sign peerformed by a
nativve ASL signer. There is a risk
r that the artificial
a
naturee
of this recordinng task cou
uld have innfluenced thee
natuuralness of the
t
ASL siggn productionns that weree
colleected in this dataset.
d
In future
f
work, we
w are utiliziing this datasset to developp
signn recognition software
s
as paart of our conntinuing efforts
on our overall research
r
projject, which is
i focused onn
creaating tools to provide feedb
back to ASL signers abouut
poteential errors in
n videos of theeir ASL signinng.
6.
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